Students receive Fulbright awards
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Three UC Irvine students and one alumna have recently been named recipients of prestigious Fulbright awards to further research and teaching projects in Jordan, Colombia and Germany.

The Fulbright Program, established in 1946 by former Sen. William Fulbright of Arkansas, gives U.S. students the opportunity to teach and conduct research overseas.

Sydney, an UC Irvine student was named Finalist. The U.S. Fulbright Commissions.

ASHRAF ROKHER

Another successful student is Armaan RosBerry

Rowther, a biological sciences major with a 4.0 GPA, will use his Fulbright research grant to conduct public health research and explore the effectiveness of engaging a computerized diabetes education database with grant support. He has been awarded diabetes testing services for Palestinian refugees in Jordan. Butter is the 23rd-UC Irvine Diana Loma Schack, a member of the California Governor's Advisory Council on Campus Climate, Culture and Inclusion.

SABRINA AZZAWI

Arzawy, a senior majoring in psychology and political science, will conduct health research and explore the psychological health conditions of refugees.

From left, UCI School of Law, run together.

Kim, who is considering attending the UCI School of Law, run together.

Students, alumni, faculty, staff and students received their awards at the UC Irvine School of Law, located in Orange, California.